INTRODUCTION
In many parts of the world, the electricity supply sector is undergoing transformation from government owned monopolistic structure to a utility driven competitive structure. In this deregulation process, transmission sector plays a critical role because it connects generators to the loads. All participants in this deregulated environment may try to obtain the energy from a cheaper source for greater profit margins, which may lead to overloading of certain lines and congestion in the transmission network. Hence transmission usage allocation and reactive power compensation are of great importance. Transmission usage allocation must be equitable, transparent and economical. It must be done not only with the intent of appropriate revenue reconciliation strategies that recover system-wide transmission investment and operational costs but also with the goal of increasing market efficiency. In present era FACTS devices play a vital role to solve the problems like overloading, oscillation damping and reactive power compensation in efficient way. Many devices such as TCSC, ST ATCOM and UPFC are used for regulating active and reactive power flow along with maintaining desired voltage profile. The first attempt to allocate power flows was done by Bialek et al. when Topological Generation Distribution factors based power flow tracing were proposed in March 1996 [1] , which explained the method for tracing generator's output. The paper introduced a simple topological method for tracing the flow of real and reactive power in transmission networks. Kirschen et al. [2] explained a power flow tracing method based on the proportional sharing assumption which introduced the concept of domains, commons, and links. Gubina et al. [3] described a method to determine contribution of generators' to a particular load by using the nodal generation distribution factors. Wu et al. [4] explained the use of graph theory to calculate the contributions of individual generators and loads to line flows and the real power transfer between distinctive generators and loads. Xie et al. [5] proposed and explained the power flow tracing algorithms found in the extended incidence matrix considering loop flows. Similarly, the existing loss allocation methods may be classified into prorata method, marginal method, power flow tracing-based methods, and circuit theory based methods [6] . Prorata method is characterized by the allocation of electric losses proportional to the power delivered by each generator and each load. It is also assumed that an equal allocation 50% to generator and 50% of the loads [6] . In marginal procedure, incremental transmission coefficients are used for allocation of transmission losses to demand and generation [7] . The use of power flow tracing methods for allocation of transmission losses is proposed in [8] .A method based on a combination of cooperative game theory and circuit theory is presented in [9] . In [10] a novel algorithm is proposed for transmission loss allocation, which is used path integral and based on transaction strategy. A usage based loss allocation method is proposed in [11] . In [12] method based on circuit theory and the concept of orthogonal projection for pool based electricity market is proposed. FACTS devices have the capability of regulating the power flow and providing voltage support at the buses. They can provide shunt, series compensations in order to regulate the power flow and simultaneously support the voltage at the bus. Modeling of these devices such as SVC, STATCOM and UPFC has been done effectively in [16, 17] . In [14] Newton-Raphson algorithm for large power system with FACTS devices was presented. Reference [IS] derived a UPFC DC load flow model and discussed its use in restructured power system. In this paper a usage and loss allocation method with incorporation of TCSC in power flow model has been presented. The tracing algorithm presented in [S] has been used and modified for usage and loss allocation. Newton Raphson method of load flow has been used for power flow which is modified for incorporation of TCSC. Results with and without TCSC are presented on a sample S-bus system.
II.

PROPOSED MATRICES METHODOLOGY
Let us consider a simple diagraph G as shown in From the above example of a simple digraph G having n vertices, an n x n matrix called the Kirchhoff matrix
where d-(Vi) = in-degree of the i t h vertex -Xij = (i, j) t h entry in the adjacency matrix
This matrix is the basis of the proposed methodology and of Newton-Raphson load flow. This matrix gives a complete overview of power flows in the system. It is formed between nodes of the system. Diagonal elements give net flows at nodes and off diagonal elements give the actual flows and counter flows in the system. The proposed matrix is defined as follows: active power in branch i-j from bus i to bus j as Pi j (>O) and total inflow at bus i as P T , 
ALLOCATION
The tracing procedure which was proposed in [6] is adopted.
A. Modelfor Power Flow Tracing
The procedure for power flow tracing is same as presented in [6] . Power flow allocated to generators from the lines flow as shown in (S). It is assumed that 100 % transmission usage allocated to generators. For example the generator share situated as bus s to the line s-t is given by P, -s-t= t,sP st a g (S) Hence (S) gives the generator's share in line flows. Similarly, the usage allocated to a load for the use of all lines can be defined by using al instead of a g o For calculating the loads shares in line flows and generated power same procedure is followed.
PL=PLL(Km-I )Po T is the extraction factor matrix of loads from generators [6] . By using an extraction factor matrix, loads share in generating power and line flows is calculated.
B. Modelfor Transmission Loss Allocation
For transmission loss allocations to generator consider (S). In this equation, line flows Ps t is replaced by the transmission loss in lines which are coming from the elements of the Kirchhoff loss matrix. Hence transmission losses of line s-t allocated to generator located at bus i is given by:
p\-s-t = i jsP (7) Similarly transmission losses of line s-t allocated to load situated at bus j is given by: p1j-s-t= r js p
C. Model of Thyristor Controlled Series Capacitor (TCSC)
.
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/ Fig. 2 . TCSC model [16] The concept of variable series reactance is used to make the power flow model with TCSC in which value of series reactance adjusted to control the power flow. The variable reactance model is represented by X T (equivalent reactance) connected in series to the transmission line between the bus k and m. The variable reactance develops the compensating voltage which is a function of line current [16] .
TCSC does not exchange real power with the AC system (except for losses). It only generates or absorbs reactive power required for compensation by the capacitor or rector bank. Thyristor switches are used to control only the combine reactive impedance these presents to the AC system. Power flow equation of TCSC can be written as:
where BKM= 1/ X T BKK= -1/ X T , Where b X T is equivalent reactance, The proposed matrices methodology has been applied to a 5-bus system demonstrating feasibility and effectiveness of the methodology, A MATLA B code has been developed and tested, For analysis purpose bus 1 is slack bus, bus 2 is voltage controlled bus and 3, 4, 5 are load buses. TCSC was installed between bus 3 and 4 by introduction of an additional bus 6. For TCSC initial value of the inductive reactance is taken 0.015 p,u, (50% of value of the inductive reactance of the transmission line).
A.
Power Flows Results with TCSC in 5 Bus system Table I . presents a comparison between power flows with and without TCSC in 5 bus system. Table II provides the generator contribution to line flows. Total flow in line 1-2 is 0.7209 p.u. which is totally supplied by generator 1. In a similar way all generators contribute to line flows. This paper presents a power flow tracing based usage and loss allocation methodology with incorporation of TCSC. Voltage source modeling structure of TCSC for compensating the reactive power and improving the voltage profile is considered. With TCSC power flow of transmission is found to improve, hence transmission usage allocation also improved. Voltage source modeling is used for TCSC incorporation as it takes into account, effect of TCSC at each iteration.
Further usage and loss allocation is done in direct way because matrix inversion is required only single time. The methodology is applied on sample 5-bus. The work can be further extended with N-l reliability criterion for carrying out contingency analysis.
